
 

  

    
   

 

:Township Plays
~Alumni Tonight

1£ ~~Pre-League Season
~~ Games Scheduled

3% Dallas Township will play host to
~~ the Alumni tonight in its first bas-

: ketball game of the season. Both the
boy's and girl's teams will see ac-
tion with the girl's game starting
at 7:00, The Alumni are figured to
give the Redskins a stiff test in

preparation for the coming league
- games.

< R Following the Alumni. contest, the
~~Redskins embark on a four-game

exhibition schedule before opening
~ the leagueseason at home on Jan-
~uary 6 against Laketon.

: ~December 27, Dallas Township
ah will journey to West Wyoming and

the following day will travel to
Tunkhannock to take on the Or-
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with. a completely inexperienced

team will start from scratch and

will feature the. ranginess of his

boys to offset their lack of pre-

vious experience. Edwards has four

boys who top the six foot margin

with inches to spare in Roberts,

Mattie, Miers, and Kozich, but all

except Roberts have played little or
no varsity ball,

Trucksville Couple
Files $50,000 Suit

Alfred L. Webster and wife Nan-
cy, 133 Carverton road, Trucksville,

through their attorneys, Albert W,
Brobst and Phillip M. Gorgold, have
started suit in which $50,000.00 are

claimed against Packard Lackawan-

na Automobile Company, 580 Mar-

ket Street, Kingston, and Augusta

E., Conrad, Blythburn,

Mrs. Webster claims $35,000.00

damages for injuries suffered from
a fall on the sidewalk in front of

-
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ponent to face the Redskins on the

  

    

~ CITY CHEVROLET COMPANY

 
| § Huntsville Recreation Center

the defendant’s property, while Al-

fred L, Webster claims $15,000.00

for medical and hospital bills and

for being deprived of the company,

companionship, services and assis-

tance of his wife,

ange and Black in an exhibition

tilt.
Hughestown will be the first op-  home floor, followed by Dupont.

~ Coach Tom Edwards, working

 

 

BARGAINS
PRICED TO MOVE

1940 Packard Spt. Sed. $295 1936 Plymouth Sedan $1385

1937 Chrys. Spt. Sed. R.H. $295 |1937 Terraplane Spt. Sed. $150
1941 Pontiac 2 Door $495 1936 Buick Spt. Sed. Like New

1937 Chevrolet 4 Door Sed, $275 |1940 Mercury Convertible

1939 Dodge 1; ton panel $165

15 OTHERS TO $500

Easy G.M.A.C. Terms

 

 

 

Market and Gates Streets, Kingston, Pa.—7-1171 -
SUNDAYS 3-7300

BRILLIANT STARS IN SOUTH
* * * * * * ta

Planets Appear Later on January Nights
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BY JAMES STOKLEY
Science Service Astronomy Writer

(Copyright, 1950, by Science Service)

As one looks at our accompanying maps of the January evening
skies, particularly that for the south, he gets a very definite impression
of crowding. This is not from any fault of the draftsman, but from
the fact that the stars happen to be arranged that way. For this part
of the sky actually contains more brilliant stars than any similar area.
The maps show the skies as they appear around 10 o'clock on the

evening of Jan. 1, an hour earlier at the middle of the month and two
hours earlier at the end. Perhaps the best group to start with is that
of Orion, the warrior, characterized by the three stars in a row form-
ing his belt. Above the belt is Betelgeuse, whose name is marked, and
Bellatrix (just under the I in Orion) which are supposed to indicate
the shoulders. The two bright stars below the belt—Rigel, and Saiph,
to the left—are in his legs. :
The curved row of stars to the right of the name form an upraised 

  

club which he uses to defend himself from charging Taurus, the bull,
next constellation to the right. Here we find the bright star Aldebaran,
marking the animal’s eye, and the V-shaped group called the Hyades
which forms his face. To the right, in his shoulder, is the little cluster
of fainter stars we call the Pleiades.
Following Orion are two dogs, Canis Major and Canis Minor. The  
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3% % o e SYMBOLS FOR STARS IN ORDER OF BRIGHTNESS

greater dog is lower, and contains Sirius, the ‘‘dog-star,” brightest of

all the stars visible in the night sky. The lesser dog, above, is marked

by another brilliant star, Procyon. Still higher, and toward the east,
we come to Gemini, the twins, with Castor and Pollux, the latter of
the first magnitude. And almost overhead is another of the first
magnitude, Capella, in Auriga, the charioteer.

Just a little to the west of Auriga is the constellation of Perseus,
the champion. Below Perseus, toward the west, is Andromeda, the
princess he rescued in an old story of mythology. And below this
group is Pegasus, the winged horse. @

This is not a very good month for planets, and none are marked on
our maps. Venus, which has been so brilliant in the western twilight
recently, can still be glimpsed low in the west after sunset at the
beginning of January, though later it will disappear. On the 31st it
will be in the same direction as the sun. Saturn rises about 11 around
Jan. 1, in Leo, the lion, part of which is shown on our maps low in
the east. Leo is followed by Virgo, the virgin, and this group is the
present location of Mars, which appears by 1 a.m. Mercury is farthest
east of the sun at the beginning of the month, and remains in the sky
after sunset, but it will be hard to locate. Jupiter is too nearly in the
direction of the sun to be seen.
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Giant Redwoods
Grow In State

But Those Here
Are Youngsters
Sequoia trees are growing here

in Pennsylvania, the Department of
Forests and Waters has revealed.

Ordinarily associated with Cali-
fornia and the American West
Coast, the giant Sequoia (Sequoia
Gigantia) has apparently found
favorable growing conditions in
this state.

Scores of them have been re-
ported to the Department of For-
ests and Waters, Most of the trees
are in a healthy, thriving condi-
tion.

Don’t expect, however, to drive
through a tunnel hewn from the
base of one of these forest giants
as California travel folders show.
Pennsylvania Sequoias are just jun-
ior editions of their western broth-
ers.
The largest Sequoia growing in

the state, District Foresters be-
lieve, is located about three miles
northwest of Lima, in Delaware
County, not far from Philadelphia.

Planted sometime between 1825
and 1869, this tree is now 48 feet
high and nearly three feet in di-
ameter, four feet above the ground.
Its bark is three inches thick, for-
esters report,

The Sequoia growing at Lima
was struck by lightning several
years ago, but lightning rods have
since been installed to prevent fur-
ther destruction by a lightning bolt,

Building Prospects Good
Lumber dealers, contractors and

 

wr A Merry Christmas «==

the trade journals are anticipating
the greatest building boom in the
history of the country during the
coming year. Real estate sales will
be high, Among local builders who
agree with ‘the prospects are Paul
Richards, independent contractor,
and Stewart ‘Casterline, Shavertown
Builders’ Supply. Lloyd McHenry,

 

To you and yours . . . may the

cup of happiness be. filled to over-

flowing this Christmastide and

may health brighten ‘your home.

~ Race Brothers Butcher Shop
ROUTE 309

Just Beyond the Country Club Entrance
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Merry Christmas! Happy New

Year! Our sincere wishes ring out

for a joyous holiday season.

 

- Sev's Sign Service
Phone 387Wellington Ave., Dallas
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May the most precious gift be

bestowed upon all this Christ

mas—‘Peace on Earth”.   peMERRYCOQSTMAT

Youngblood's Groceries
5 Main Road, Dallas Phone Dallas 241-R-3
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To our friends . . . One and all

go our sincerest and best

wishes for the best Yuletide ever,

Mayhealth, habpiness, good cheer

and the best of everything be

yours.

MERRY CHRISTMAS
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¥ A. happy Christmas—we pause,

: also, to thank our patrons and cus

: tomers for their Kindness through-

¢§ out the year.
i
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:
i: Henry, Your Jeweler
¥

3 Main Street, Dallas Phone Dallas 274-R-16
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. . and the angels did sing—may

their blessings descend this Yule-

tide upon you and yours.

 

Charles H. Long
SWEET VALLEY
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Be
i Farm Equipment Phone Dallas 363-R-7

1
Het Chinas :

3 n May every sound of Christmas 2

$ carols strike a happy note in your ;

¥ heart and home. This is our wish ;

d to each and every one, #

& #¥ 8y ;g i
I = " 2

: Pat's Electric Service ;
$ Bruce Andreff and Pat Huntzinger ;

¥ SWEET VALLEY PHONE: Dallas 370R:12 §
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May Christmas open to you and

your family this year mew wistas

of joy, happiness and content

ment,

 

Elwood C. Hudson
Weddings Candidly Photographed, Beautifully Mounted

Member of P.A. of A. Association

Davis Street, Trucksville Phone Dallas 168-R-9
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As on the Day of His Birth, may

the world be filled with peace,

-

today and forever.

 

THE DALLAS POST
“More Than A Newspaper—A Community Institution’
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Accept our Yuletide wishes for

you and your family. If there is

any way in which we can make

your Christmas more joyous, we

are at your service.

 

Sam Green's Restaurant
Tasty Home Cooking

. Tunkhannock Highway at Kunkle Phone Dallas 207-R-13
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A right Merry Christmas to all

our friends Back of the Mountain.

May your New Year be a happy

and healthful one!

 

Job Hadsell's General Store
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i Beaumont Phone Harveys Lake 3411
i
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Merry Christmas still rings truer

than any other greeting we can

extend to you during this joyous

season. May every heart’s desire

 

be yours!

‘Paul Shaver
Electrical Work of All Kinds

Dallas, Pa. Phone Dallas 63
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developer of the two Goss Manor
sections, advised that there are five
new _constructions now under way
in his developments, two ‘more to
start within the next two weeks
and fifteen planned for the first

A

| signs of spring,

3 Episcopal Esplanade, Members of
that denomination who have pur-
chased either homes or plots on
the street include the Reverend
William Williams, minister of the
new Prince of Peace Church, Sha-
vertown; Mr. and’ Mrs, Curtis Cro-
lius, newly arrived from Omaha,| Nebraska; Mr. and Mrs, CharlesFlack, Mrs. Marion Powell Hall andHoward Weiner, Jr,

Township Pupils Give
Christmas Everywhere”
Kingston Township High Schoolstudents presented “Christmas Evy.erywhere”, an entertainment ofi} reading, song, and tableau in the\ auditorium Wednesday afternoon,of TakingS22 were the following:orence Menhe i

[oro Se nnet, Stanley Davis,

ley Kerpovich,
Hughes, Jayne
Betty Griffith,

Beverly Conrad, Jean
Peri Joan Sherin,
ancy Lozo, ii: Crane, Beverly Cowell, aaRN Alice Capwell, Ruth Johnson, Wil.2

|

liam Peopperling, Bernice Lamor-eaux, H, Jean Williams, SylviaJones, Janice Rose, Virginia StroudBarbara Balut, Louise Kann, Bar-bara Davis, Ramona Balut, ImeldaYoungblood, Carol Fehlinger, Nan-cy Dymond, Bobby Lee Crews’ Louise Mikolaichik, Jean Drake,%

|

Barbara Dana and Yvonne Garey.
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Poet's Corner
N = 
THE CHRIST OF CHRISTMAS

In a humble stable manger
The lowliest of all births;
God sent forth the Savior
To redeem the men of earth.

But a babe in a manger couldn’
save us, :

He had to shed His blood on the
tree.

So willingly He went to the Cross,
And died for you and me,

Still there was no hope in a dead
Christ, -

For we would die even as He,
But alas! He is risen and gone back

to Heaven,
And is there interceding for me.

Soon we shall go to meet Him,
Those whom He calls His own,
There we too shall be like Him,
Nevermore from Him to roam,

Some think of the Christ of Christ.
mas,

As a babe in a manger bed,
Others worship the Christ on the

cross,
But He is no longer dead. »

Come, worship the Christ who is
living above;

Conquer o’er death and all strife.
Dont’ bring him your gifts ’til you

bring him yourself,
And Soake Him the Christ of your

ife.

—Iva Hoover, Outlet

  Read the Classified Column

PAGE FIFTEEN_

McHenry is thinking of changing.
the name of Grandview Avenue to

ad
Marlene Kaleta, Shir- -

   
     
       
     

   

   

    
   

 

     

    

      

  
        

       

     
        

      

   

  

   

   

   
      

    


